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lately the" young- - Count Tryvdar-Bur-shlnsk-y,

who say that he See continu"lunnriTAiv nilOR1LGON CAPITAL CITY NEWS
American and. English Visitor.; The
mayor's Indignation ha been aroused
by, what he call their impertinent
criticism, of the Italian capital. - ,

la- - the course of hi lecture to for-
eign critic, particularly ' those from
England and America, SIgnor Nathan

ously hi own "astral double." Th ,
vcount 1 a normal looking young nan of

fihnn t . II. 1 . l . . , , .' -in uich uiai since tne ge
of 17 he ha alway seen hi own ,

wraith. He flrt noticed it in a mir- -
ror, quite close to himself, hut Inter,

Rodger IJlamc Watr Companf for ' Typhoid , Epidemic- - Small Death Ilaf Judjjo Boshcy
. Makes Appeal for Good Ilods fialem Heights IVople) Demand Car ServiceJlaiiquet and Kail la

' ; Celebnntlon of .the l'aaslng of the State Mill(J Myers Case tot Be Appealed- - the wraith became much more independ- -
ent DuTlng a ball riven ' hv tha tttivm '

er, formerly of Joseph Meyer & Son ernor general of Kleff the wraith, thecount says, remained In a room close
by and seemed much interested in the V

dancing. It wa noticed by several of
the guests. Count Tryvdar-Burshinsk- y

declares that he I Quit accustomed tothe oclety of hi own wraith, and 1

not in the least afraid. Several mem- - Vber of the Society for. Psychical Re- -

aiituuniMLi
IS PEACE ALLY

Victor Emmanuel ; Would; .Fos-

ter Peace Plans i While
:

Making. Royal Visits.,..:

r.ome, Jan. it. Ktur' "Victor Em-

manuel may be the, moit active ally
, among Euroiiean-mor.oitf- i of th peace

jUna font prod by the United BUti and
' urged in part by the recent note of Sec- -

ntr.ry of State Knox urging an agree
merit on the question of an Internationa

f, court of arbitration.'
' King, Victor Emmanuel with Queen

KUna la making preparations for
royal touf of Europe. I understand that
their majesties propose to visit Purls,
London. Berlin and 8t Petersburg.

King Victor la a firm advocate of
anything that makes for the peace of
the world. He realise aa much. If not
mors tb.-s- any other European sover
eign tl.e Vrushing burden upon hi, peo
ple caused by the enormous, taxes ror

' tir purpose. One of the. reason for
Ms proposed Journey Is to talk Aver
with King Edward, President Faluerea,

" Kaiaer Wllhebn; Osar Nicholas, , the
question' of reaching tome agreement
fur the limitation of armament.

King Victor 1 convinced that the time
I ripe for some' such agreement and
that because of the friendly relations
now existing between Italy and the
other great power he will t able to
take the Initiative with some chance of
success. It i believed this question was
discussed betwean the caar and King
Victor when the Russian monarch re- -.

renuy visited Italy, and that the czar
Is favorably Inclined toward the probo-- ;
stllon looking to a reduction of expend!- -

turns for war purposes, and will use his
Influence toward securing that end.

Every American itr Rome ho-could

possibly attend, was present at the fu-
neral service of the late , Cardinal
i?4tolll in the Church of St Lateran.
.Among those In attendance' I noted
Princess Rosplgliosl, who - was Miss
Marie Jennings Reld of New Orleans.
.She Was deeply affected, as the dead
cardinal had been her consistent friend
In her long, struggle to have her former
marriage annulled and her marriage to
li-inc-e Rosplgliosl recognised by the
church. Monsignor Kennedy, rector of
the American college, had a .place In the
choir. A warm friendship had existed
between the American rector and the

d prelate. ' . ' , t.
Mayor Nathan - recent anti-forei-

tirade ha created a. mixed feeling of
amusement and Indignation among

IS COMET
-

Former Premier Further, Dis-

credited by Czar, Yet the,
Reason Is Unknown

By George Eraser. ,

(PublUhcr Preta Letted Wire.)
St. Petersburg ' Jan, 12. That the

favor of'prlncea! deceitful Is fully ap-

preciated by Count .Wltte, one time Rus-
sia's strongest and most powerful
statesman, now out of favor and worse
man poweneBs.

vhen ths town council of Odesso fle-

viumi vu in.un, niv iiuiivi viuiiviivj
upon Count Wltte a year or two ago by
naming one of their street for him
they chose a mighty name with which
to obliterate that of the great states-
man and former premier of Russia. It
may b some consolation to blra in hie
present humiliation to feel that in thl
matter h ha had to glvs way to no
lea a personage than Peter th Great
The count s fall was much more, rapid
than his rise to power and It maybe
that, correspondingly, it wa - lea
merited. Count "Wltte is one of those
many men who have risen' from humble
station to positions of powari and thl
fact added to hi popularity while he
enjoyed ths crar' favor, which he had
earned . by servic as " able a it was
faithful But the imperial displeasure
caused b bis downfall and is reflected
in the popular mind,' a indicated in tbe
action of the Odessa town council

It required ths- - imperial sanction to
carry out the decision of the town
fathers, who, in applying to St Peters
burg for permission to change th nam
of Witt atreet and to call it tha afreet
of Peter th Great, atated a th reason
for the request that Count Witte had Un
faithfully served his master, the csar.
That the autocrat of all the Russian
maintain hi attitude of unfriendliness
toward hi former prim minister was
Indicated when the application was sub-
mitted to him. Across it hs wrote 4n
large letters, "Granted Nicholas,

when
WittiV're

iSusas
Russia.' Itl doubtful If any other man I

in Russia could hare secured so-- favor- 1

able a settlement for Russia.

oughly lose the confidence of hi im-
perial master is on of th mysteries
of Russian court Ufa, He made many
and powerful enemies and while it took

long time they finally accomplished
his downfall. - ' , . '

Ambassador XookUQ at Work.- - '
W. W. Rockhlll th new American

ambassador, having formally received
his credentials, , is now- - settling
down to a period of hard worlc Mr.
Rockhlll la well known to Russian dip-
lomatists with whom h came, in. con-
tact

"

during his stay in China. There
are few Americans so thoroughly versed

tar utni affairs ant Inlln.l. If
knowledg of China and Manchuria will

Wm Vtead Z otaUona
with Russia neutrallia-- 1

tionvof the Manchurlan railroads.' t

tanaral Rhnlman'Ana lif n.'nnri I

tlvs member, of th Russian Society
for. Psychical .Research, introduced

was granted the company by the coun-
ty primarily for the purpose of carry-
ing material for road work gad street
improvement. The company ha carried
passenger for a. 8 cent fare, but the
use a a passonger carrier waa not suf
flclent in the eye of two member of
the railroad commission to ' give the
part or the road In question distinction
and eminence such as 1 necessary in
the 'business of a common carrier, so
ine commission held It had no Jurlsdlo
tion.. . ; t

The county court, through whom the
rrancniee was obtained, has promised to
lsy tne matter before the Tailroad off!
rial at . Portland, , for an ; attempt will
ne made by the irate resident of Balem
Heights, who would be expressly bene-
fitted by the service to have the track
torn up, If a passenger service of some
description Is not Installed. The exten
nlon la less than a mile, In length from
the point .to which car now are oper
ated by the Portland Railway Light A
power company, and the cost of running
cars to the and of the line, a requested.
could not entail upon the "company any
great expense, . .

Among the principal social events of
the past week was ths banquet and ball
given bf. Company M of tbe Third rest
ment of the Oregon National Guard, at
Which Governor Frank Benson and his
secretary, Cw N. MoArthur, Mayor George
Koager. T, B. Kay and other proral
nent men of the state capital were
guests. Th event wa prepared by the
company to celebrate the passing of the
state muitia by virtue of the Dick law,
which became operative last Thursday,
under ths control and supervision of the
government military organisation, mak
ing the state militia a .reserve for the
regular army of the United SUtes.

Addresses fitting for the occasion
were made by the governor, the mayor
and other prominent guests present
Suggestions . looking toward, securing
needed improvements for the Armory
were broached, and the city council will
be asked to make a small appropria-
tion, so that the affair waa not without
a certain diplomatic basis.' The ban
quet was. concluded with a grand- mili
tary ball.- - V- - .

" ;
For the ball the following were the

patronesses: Mrs. Frank Benson, Mrs,
R. . Hendricks, Mrs. George F. Rodger,
Mr. E. Hofer, Mrs. William Bushey and
Mr. " A. F. . Hofer. The Armory wa
beautifully decorated with flags and
Oregon grape. To Corporal 'Dan Allen
and Perry Ulegleman and Private Clif-
ford Hedrlck are due the credit for the
success of the affair for those members
of the company had complete charge .of
the preparations and arrangement.'

George., Meyers, .who was convicted
two-- weeks ago of murder in the first
degree in the circuit court for this coun-
ty by a Jury before Judge George H.
Burnett, for the killing of Night Offi-
cer Thomas Eckart, was sentenced --to
life imprisonment by the circuit Judge
on Wednesday. Under the statute the
Judge had no alternative, life sentence
being the penalty prescribed by the laws
of this state for. murder In tha second1
degree. Under another provision ot the
statutes, however, a criminal may serve
a life sentence In IS year 'should his
conduct at the state prison during bis
Incarceration be "deemed exemplary by
the prison official. .

"
, - ; ,.

The Meyer caBp will be appealed to
the supreme court bx the attorney era-ploy- ed

by the boy's father, Joseph Mey

says: "We do not invite loreigner to
visit us; we are pleased to welcome
them when they come, here, just, a w
should support their' absence with su
flclent calm should they stay away b
cause their refined feelings of aestnetl
clam were offoiided ; by Our failure-- to
follow their judgment. It wooia news
that this should be known that we In
tend to be absolute master In our
own house without paying attention to
great or little critics, whose preten
sions are to have a Rome exclusively
for their own use."
- An American, visitor reading thl

article remarked dryly: "X wonder what
Mr. Nathan would have to say If for
eigners took him. at his word and
stayed away from Rome. I rather think
his attitude would change.., My expert
ence ha been that however the Roman
ritlsen may feel toward the American
or Englishman , personally, he ha an
abiding love for the English pound and
the American dollar and lose no oppor
tunity of annexing it." ;

. The Marqji Bensoni, who recently
was murdered by armed rebel near
Tala, an ancient town In the region of
the Yemerv was a remarkable man in the
restlessness of hi temperament and his
love of travel and adventure.

He bad been a colonet In the Italian
army, was one of the most nuted Ital
ian writer and parliamentarian ana
was consu.ar agent at Mocha Just be
fore starting upon the expedition into
the Yemen which resulted in hi death
In fact, he resigned that office to Join
with Herr Bruekhardt, a wealthy Ger
man, In that venture. with a, small
caravan they set out from Sanaa along
a camel track which; after crossing the
reman, lead a to Aden by a long and
dangerous rote. Near Tat the caravan
was attacked, and uoth of the adventur
ers were killed. ,

KHARTOUM TOURISTS:
- MUCH MORE PLENTIFUL

Cairo, JatT, JI. Tourist bookings to
Khartoum are already larger than usual

It Is difficult for those who .visit
Khartoum to understand all It means to
get r them there and provide for them.
Only those who know the country can
understand what it involve in convey-
ing them In. comfort and comparative
luxury and providing for them at a
place surrounded by hundred of mile
of desert in every direction.

A further attraction Is no doubt the
glorious climate in the winter the cer
tainty of brilliant sunshine, the desert
air, keen and bracing and so extraordi-
narily dry that blankets, ' etc, will
crackle and sparkle with electricity coni
tlnuaiiy when handled- - unique place
for person with consumptive or rheu-
matic 'tendencies, '

hef audience with a solo and encore.
Mae Buckley gave a piano solo. A
most amusing playlet. "College Gossip,"
wa presented by even girl. Edna
Doyle, Alma and Edna Randelln, Floyd
Woods, Eleanor Fransen, Mae Buckley
and Alice Easterbrook.

, The Phllathea were dellghtfullly en-

tertained Friday evening, January" 14
by the Baraca at the borne of Solomon
Heriog, 24S Shaver street During the
evening those present were pleased with
some humorous readings by Floyd'Wood,
a piano solo by Lena Godfrey, and a
violin duet by Harry and Julius Herxog.

The Phllathea! and Baraca societies
are glad to hear that branches of these
classes will probably be established in
Jefferson high. ., ..' :

The Qulller held a more than usually
interesting meeting Wednesday. A large
number or original stories and verse
by the members 'Were read and criti
cised. The Qulller are laying plan
ior a neiier term work than ever
after, the holiday.

The Camera club held a business
meeting Monday, at which it wa de-
cided to give a party a a grand finale
to a successful term. Arrangement
were accordingly made, and the party
will be held Monday at the home of
Elaine EwelL ' " ' ' '

The phrenodlken ; and Eukrineon
both held final business meeting Friday, no
but neither gave a program, being! en-
grossed In the preparation of the nlav
for' Friday night. ,;.....'- -, :,'.. i .'

wren, among them Professor Fisher,
Dr. Tschechloff. and Colonel

are much Interested in thcase and will closely investigate it
Tlaxlaco. Mexico, is nine mile froma. railroad or an nnntimm.,. m

on which wheeled vehicle can be used.
uuasi population of 8000 andn up-to-d- eleotrlo plant
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land DC Cured

Pay
When I

Cure You
or pay m as you
gst th ben.fi of ' THEJ DOCTOR ?

my trsatmeat. . . .. THAT" CURES.
rm TOB A OUU 1 lower than any

specialist ia the city, ball 'that others
charge you, and no exorbitant charge

Or medicine.
a""xPrr .p fw. A.

oi.aSr.rnT Mr offlcel.the tw.t nninni in Pnrrtmd. Ut mtt imii
and modern and up to date. My cures1
ar Quick and Dosltlve. I do not treat
SVmDtOmS and DStCh UD. I thoroughly .
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t OXTMB Tarloos Tein, contracted
diaeases, Files and- - fpeolflo Blood Poi-
son ana all r -- eases of Men.

FSOZAX SX8S ABBS Wewiv oontrao. .

ed and chronlo case cured. All burning,
Itching and inflammation atopped in ii
hour. Cure effected in seven days.

OBZAT
CKATOS.

insure eterv man a lifelong cur, with
out taking medicine Into the stomach.
MC Visit Dr. Lindsay's private Mu-- '

iiiun aum of Anatomy and know thy-
self in health and disease. Admission
free. Examination and consultation free.
If unable to call, write ior list of ques-
tion. .. -..

Office hour t a. m;. to p. m. Sun-
days, 10 a. m. to 1 jpym. only.
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Washington , High School Notes

of thl city, now living in Portland, but
little hope I held out for a modification
of the verdict of th lower court Pend.
Jng the appeal Judge Burnett has. or
dered that the prisoner be left in the
county Jail. ,

E. Hofer wa acquitted in the Justice
court thl week of a charge of driving
an. automobile without a state license,
The automobile was one the colonel had
put up in a eubscrlptlon gottlng'contest
for his paper, the Capital Journal, and
waa soon to be awarded by the owner of
the paper to Jhe one getting the most
suoscnpiions unaer.tne plan proposed.

On day before the contest had come
to an end the colonel took the auto and
went for a, pln. It having no license
rag as required by the state law th
colonel wa immediately taken in. ' Tbe
newspaper editor charges that Constable
Ira Hamilton had beon laying for the
chance to get him for a Joke that it
was, in fact, a put up Job. However that
may be the colonel was arrested, haled
into the Justice's oourt and made to
stand trial v Hofer's defense was. that
th machine wa not bis, and its owner
ship waa not settled enough so that any
body could take out a license on it
After-du- e consideration of all-th- evl
dence a Jury of Salem business men
turned the colonel loos and found ths
Charge ill grounded.. , ,. ..
COAST ARTILLERY CO. '

"
. MUTINIES flT HIKE

, New London, Conn., Jan. U8eventy- -

six of ths II member of th It 1st com
pany,. Coast tillery.. U. S. A., ta--
tioned at Fort H. O. Wright, Fisher Is
land, have been arrested for, refusing
to take orders for a IB-m- il hike on New
Tear's day.. ';..;...

The mutineer. It Is alleged, followed
ths example of soma of the non-comm- ls.

aloned officers in rebelling against tha
long march on tbs first day of th year.
and Colonel John Rafferty has bad all
the soldiers Imprisoned that the limited
guardhouse will accommodate, while
others are under heavy guard. '

This company, it is alleged, had been
up In arms", sines their march

on Christmas day.
It is said that th mutineers will as

sert they should have bad It days' rest
rrom all but "necessary duties" prior to
Christmas and following New Tear's,
according to an act or congress.

OLD VETERAN SAVES : V
$16,000 BY PENSION

Washington. Ind., Jan. 21 Benjamin
Pheney, 65 years old, has a record that
will be hard to excel in th United
States. Pheney was a veteran of the
Civil war. , He wa shortly afterward
granted a pension of f 24 a. month for
disability, ' which waa continued until
hla death. He never spent a nickel of
thl money H placed his flrt pension
check on deposit to bis credit, and each
quarter thereafter he had done likewise.
The money, with Interest accrued, now
amount to something like 116,000.

The changing sporting seasons ?

A little difference bring
Last summer, 'twas the diamond. .

' And now It .is the ring. t
Kansas City Times.

NOT A
BE PAID

A
cure

tied to give almost as good re--
suits as I obtain in each individ-- Pcity

, rSatom Bureau of Tbe Jonrutl.)
Salem, Or., Jan. J2. Negligence on the

part of the Salem Watef company is ed

by Mayor GeoVge Rodger to
be he chief cause of the late epidemic
of typhoid in the Capital City. ' That
the company should have allowed a pip
to be used Uat i so full of holes that it
resembles a sieve, sucking in all man
ner of filth from the slough that ' Is
Salem's sewer. Is altogether inexcusable,
and such as would demand an !nvestlga
tlon if an investigation would be of any
practical benefit to water users and trie
population. of the Capital City, but a
the mayor cannot sea that an investiga
tion would cur past wrongs inflicted
upon the Salem publio and. those who
are compelled to visit Salem from time
to time, or would, fix the pipe, ne sees
no need for such action.. ..

Ths typhoid epidemic that ba been
most severe, has almost entirely abated,
according to the information given out
by the health officers. No new. cases
ars reported, and there have been no
deaths for several weeks. According to
the annual - report of the secretary of
the city board of health there were but
nine deaths In Salem during 1909 from
typhoid fever, and a total of 189 .cases
reported. Estimated upon a basis of a
population of 15.000, which is not an
unfair estimate, the death rate In Salem
last year was but f.t per 1000 of nopula
tlon, 'Which 1 a favorable - rate. The
number of deaths during the year wa
109. ;;.... .'..,. .

Of the 109 deaths reported Jl were of
people more than (0 years of age, and
14 were of children under (.year of
age, so that a few more than half of the
deaths were of persons of mature age in
the prims of life. During the same year
there were 171 births.: '

While the city of Salem mar be aa
healthy under these figures as any city
of Us slie similarly located, still every
effort Is to be made to make it even
more healthful and to root out the
change of a recprrence of the typhoid
epidemic, which has cost the city hun-
dreds of thousand of dollar, besides
much Inconvenrence. '

It will be ajt least two years, a Mayor
Rodger has said, before Salem can
hope to have in operation a system fur
nishing a supply of purs mountain
water, and In the meantime the mayor

as promised to do all that can be done
to afford a wholesome supply of water
from the present source, which is the
Willamette river. To that end h
mayor caused thl week a resolution to
be introduced in the council requesting
the water company to put in a new suc-

tion pipe across the slough, the plan of
raising the present ' pipe above the
lough having been found not feasible.
County Judge William Bushey has

made an appeal to the business men of
Salem to help him get good roads for
the county in the vicinity of the city.
He say that a tax levy of 1 mill
would make it possible within three
years to macadamise every road leading
into Salem for a distance of five miles
out, and that the benefit of such an
Improvement would be greater than any
the business men of the Capital City
could make. - . v . , ',

The covrhty Judge urges every com
mercial organisation and country news
paper to stir up a good roads sentiment
In his community. "If tha commercial
clubs and newspapers,"., say Judge
Bushey, "iri towns like Woodburn, Stay-to- n,

Aurora, SUverton and Jefferson
would get into the fight for good roads,
how the people that money ia more

needed than talk, there would surely re
suit a cooperation that would accom
pllah results' never dreamed of. Good
roads require money in building. The
county court 1 in favor of good roads
and knows how to build good roads.
What we need Is liberal funds from,
which to draw for building them." -

Having been defeated yln their fight
before the. railroad commission for
car service on a technical holding of
that body which divided two to one over
the matter,, the people of Salem Heights
expect to continue the agitation until
they are given, the service asked of the
street railway company. Over 400 in
the fastet growing section fit. the city
are without a car service, and Oregon's
railroad commission has decided it has

Jurisdiction in the matter.
The line over wnicn tne company has

been asked to maintain a passenger
service Is not in the city. The permit

r
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FIRST FREE
for svmotom hlan'w'

Q L EE

' ' By Sfary O. Davies.
The big event of the week of fours

was tb college play; The Toastmaster,"
triven with such success by the Eukrin-co- n

and Phrenodlkeo societies. It bad
been arranged to play it only one night,
Triday, but the crowds that thronged
the building blocking the doorway and
steps, even long before the', hour for

' opening the play made It necessary to
turn many away, and promise to repeat

- the play Saturday night. ' '
' Even after this announcement the nan
was so crowded that the wall and door
waya-wer- a lined with those, "fho were
fortunate enough to get even standing

J room, those at the back maintaining a
, pnecarloua footing, standing tiptoe on
I chirs:
j The play wa worth it alL Every one
. was agreed on that point. It wa the

consensus of opinion that for an ama
I tour play The Toastmaster" could not

ha surpassed. The play useu was
' pood one with an amusing plot hinging
t on the stealing of the sophomore toast-maste-

r the night before thler banquet
t by the freshman class, and the effort

or each to conceal ana 10 rescue umi.
The toestmaater wa captured after an

; exciting struggle by two freshmen and
i taken to the bouse of Prof esBor Reed,

the father of one ot them, for conceal- -
r ntent. The sophomores enlist Hbe help
' of the co-e- ds to find out his" hiding

Olpoinniy', (Caiipfewoipm,'
Sick and Despondent

IM E M 2T )

MY CUM NERVOUS DEBILITY V

j place, and one of them in disguise ap-- t
piles aa servant at the. professors.

, Then the fun begins. The capture and
i loss, and recapture of he unfortunate
? toastmaster give rise to. many Jvumor- -'

n B situations. The love affair of Bill
Jiorgan, a true college sport, and Cyn-t.'ri- a,

the professor's daughter, add an
interesting touch. .The play 1 full of
laughs, a genuine rollicking college play.
It, is further enlivened by a number of

' lrral hit and Jokes, which particularly
, delighted the audience. .,
j r ; v.;: 'artr WU Played.
' All the character did brilliant work,

' ' notwithstanding the fact that this was
tlvelr first experience behind the foot- -
lights. Montfort Chenoweih, the lead--;' inr man, as BUI Morgan, made ablt.

.

. Hard tcnrlr mnitm ;

and , dissipation hav
wrecked many people. Is
your weakened system .

The par t is gone forever, you will never see it again,
but the mistake and neglects and their consequences

'are still problems of the future and for youjjto say
whether near or distant future. If you are1 the ype
of man who believes in success and duty and its re-

sponsibilities you are not going to put off until to-
morrow a duty that should be performed today. A
man without the "TODAY HABIT" of doing things
is not "his own boss and never will be,

i Everybody makes mistakes, but the fellow who Is
never, quite ready to correct one is not going to t

much space 00 his headboard for achievements,
no matter how old he may live to be. The young man
who was never indiscreet and never made a mistake is
too pure for this world, and the one who doggedly re-

fuses to make amends or , .

Try to Correct
Mistakes

is too silly. This advertisement is for the everyday,
common-sens-e individual who is willing to see a hole
in a ladder if one is there, one who wants to do the
right thing by himself and everybody else. If such a

HAVE BUILT MY SUCCESS

Oldest, Most Reliable-an-

Longest Established

SPECIALISTS
ON, THE COAST

crying out for helpt Ton '

ar nervous, irrhable
and despondent; you are
growing weaker,' your
vitality Is ,on ths decline
and will soon ; be lost
unless you do something '
for yourself. Our long
experlenoe has rendered

t an,d Bessie McGaw, as Cynthia, was
most charming.": Ethel Plttenger, as

Pay When Cured
us . thoroughly familiar with - all thecauses and effect of Nervous Debility
ami we iihyu mica up enougn lanenhumanity to make an army. Our treat-
ment will remove all the ill effects ofyour former folly, check every drain on ,

your vitality, invigorate the entire sys-
tem, clear up the clouded ; brain andquickly restore you to what nature in
tended a healthy and hanDV beinsr. with

Huzser, did some very clever acting.
Kuzzer is an. 'enfant terrible," and Miss
I'Htenger played the role to perfection,
A nother humorous character was George,

. the stutterer, who' make love to Cyn-tlu- a,

and cut a mpst ridiculous figure.
Li Baldwin played this part with-sue- .

cess. .... MUo, Blair, as the toastmaster,
w..i all that could: Leland
Jnrnes and Alfred Lomax, a the fresh-- .
men, played their parts well, as did also
the sophomores, Ray glngletary ahd
Charles Fowler. Blaine Ackley, as the

. absent minded professor, and Gertrude
. Sneer, as Mrs. Reed, were very amusing.

4 The co-ed- s, torothy Densmore, Earleen
K:Bitl, Lucia Macklln. LU Downing,
Mauds Herman and Edith Nordeen all

I CURE
Varicose Veins, Obstructions,
Kidney and Bladder Ailments,
Specific Blood Poison, Contract-
ed Ailments.,

DOLLAR NEED

UNTIL CURED

man reaas mis aavcriisciucnt 1 want mm 10 come in
and exchange ideas with me, get acquainted and talk
over his physical condition. ' To do this you incur no '

risk and assume .no obligation. I am a plain, unas-surhi- ng

man,, whose talk, time and experience run to
curing

Disease and Weakneoseo of MenCONSULT ME
If you cannot call, write

physical, mental and-vita-l forces, com-- T
plete. Avoid free prescriptions and tern- - .

porary stimulants. Seek a lasting cure.
we guarantee, a permanent, restoration a-i- n

from SO to .80 days. u

Cured to Stay Cured
. Under out treatment a healthy circu-
lation of blood 1' quickly reestablished. 5

you will gain in weight, feel stronger -

in every way, and soon pos- - ;

sees perfect health and vigor. Don'texperiment; this Is a delicate disease.
We have cured thousands of the mostaggravated cases without a single fall- - 'ure or recurrence, and know we can do 'the same for you. .

011 or writs si. v. 9. mrscB. su -- v

r'ayed their K, parts most realistically;
The cast, as well as those who. managed
tlin play deserve hearty .congratulations

I tot their success. 'Miss Delia Bradley
1 sted as .director.! and to , her muoh of

tlie" success of the play Is due.' Charles

There are some points a pa- - There might be other specia-
lties ought to know that many ists treating men's diseases quali- -

record unsurpassed In the
of men's diseases, the.sim- -Office Jiour: 9 a. m, to 9 p. m. Daily. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.

of my. methods and ; the
do not know, and in my years ot'
conversation with patients, many
of whom have had some sad ex-- ual case, but through lack of ex- -' promptness and permanency of

Kwler was stage manager, Hetory
K t business manager and Bay
tnxy advertising manager. . The play

a given jointly by the Eukrineon and
The DR. TAYLOR Co.
234 MORRISON STREET CORNER SECOND STREET, I lijenodlken Debating aoeleties, the pro-- .

s to go, half to the athletlo associa- -
'

1 ti'in and half to the Lens, the students.'
f tiBDer.. ';. ' '. v'

Marked Close of Term.
"The Toastmaster" marked the close

, of the school term, Friday, being' tue
Inst day of school. .Examinations wfll

! bn- - held next: week in the usual ifirAer.

periences, 1 win oe apie o impan perience ana. care or some sucn results have for a long time been
some information to you if you cause they do not, and business , . '

will give me the' chance, that you , men as well as laboring men re-- , "velation in medical circles
will thank me for as long as you alize that it is just as well to . and has convinced those, familiar;,
live. . take no chances. , . '. " .with. C. ,

, lVIy Years of Unbroken Success
Ahat the tried and true is better Disorders and T h 1 1 1 ReSDltS. tory for tbe convenience and pri-tha- n

experiments. I have' given vacy of my patients; from $1.30
my entire time for years to ths I can cure them to stay cured to $6.50 a course.

, four diseases that wreck - men: 'forever. ,? My fees for cures are . ' " " .'

VariCOSC VelllS, BlOOd PoISOn, Vital ".lower than the general family . If you cannot call, write for
WaotnAte nA I f t physician or surgeon. Medicines my free blank.'
TTeaiBCSi m o ll I C C 1 1 0 U S furnished from my own labora- - Many cases' are cured at home.''; ' "'"'l' ' .' , ' -..-

- -
k. ; - hours 9 a. ji to t iv Sunday from 10 to 12.

:
: .

Monday English, Tuesday history, Wed-"- h

rday Latin " and German,", Thursday
. h'nee, Frlda5r''mftti)ni,tlcg.'r 'S:S

Allsky Bldg, Portland, Or.;

CHICHESTER'S
.

PILLS
ladles I Aak ynr DrurrUt for AA
I'll Is l B4 and .I4 malVVJ ,
T:?a rSai"-?- ' IT:

k eV
sgSby CmiGiSTslvERVvSl

f7T5lFOR WOMEN ONLY
.wwvw nw( till.The best and ' Only , reliable '

remedy; for DELAYED PER- - '
IODS. , Cure the mnnt .),.,..

The graduating exercises of the Feb
i r ;ry '10 class wilt be held February

t. There are J8,ia the clas. . Friday
t celebrated as class day, and all

' t ported a Jolly time. The class spent
, i day tpgether at the Oregon Yacht
. .bhouse, returning in the evening to

D R. W I N
The

, LOCATED
He 1 called

disease without
have a free
exact nature of

every form
and blood diseases,

and all
kidneys. He ha
down by the
an incredibly
cine from Chinese
vegetable teas,
and whose

O1 J (00
American

different
doctors.

, ,1 isTgi r"1' -- f"' "- from

DR. WINO LEE

Great Chinese Doctor
IN PORTLAND SINCE I860 ;
the great because he cures allresorting to the knife. Call andexamination.. He will tell you theyour trouble. He treats euccess-full- y
of female compralnt. all privatecancer, paralysis, tumors, rheu-matism disorders of-th-e stomach; liver andhad great success in curing cons-

umption-when the victim Is not too much run
disease, and will stop hemorrhage in
short time. He brews hi own medl.roots, herbs, buds, barks and

all of whicji are entirely harmless,
medicinal ' properties are unknown to

He uses in bl practice over
Oriental remedies. Hundreds of tes-

timonial grateful patients.

e "The Toastmaster."".' ,

Tuesday af lernowthe Phllathea gave MEDICAL AND
SURGICALsnore ate cases in I (to 10 days. , Price tiper bo- - or three boxes, $5.00. Bold b? --

drupglsts everywhere. Address T. 1 "
PIERCE. 311 Allsky bldg x tland Or.',

-- I

. 87 JTOBTH stkszt' . IOSIIAHl)'OBaOa

. a rtrmm Ttio address of the arter--v

was given by DrV Thompson of
t pellwomi I'refh-teria- n choreh. on

subject of "Living on the- Bquare."
! Thompson, is a forceful speaker; and

a t!k wsa the strafsht from the
s .uil.lrr Mud that appeals to student.
:., s Wt-i.l- of Hie faculty, delitrhted.

Corner Second and Yamhill Sts-- PORTLAND,' OREGON


